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Irrefutable Intel 
 
The “Powers That Be” that decide who will be the President or a leader of any 
country have issued a clear warning - deliver a War (WWIII) and we will select 
You. Oppose war, we will finish you!  
 
Refer to my previous article uploaded to my website, “The Madman Theory” at 
www.futurefastforward.com  
 
The Democratic Party was willing to unleash WWIII to distract the entire USA 
and Europe from the inevitable collapse of the Western Financial System and 
the massive dumping of US Dollar as the consequence. 
 
The behaviour of Biden was staged managed to convince Russia, China, 
Iran and the Global South not to oppose The Zionist Anglo-American Empire or 
be wiped out.  
 
Biden is unstable and his finger is on the Red Button! 
 
Biden’s Dementia and or Alzheimer’s disease was a drug induced SCAM – 
GUARANTEED 
 
Doctor and medical team assigned to the President at the White House have 
not issued any medical report till today that Biden is mentally impaired for 
whatever reasons.  Zilch! 
 
Common sense!  
 
If it was the case that Biden is mentally impaired for whatever reasons (and 

when this article goes viral and a false report is issued, it would be too late) 

then by law, the 25th Amendment to the US Constitution must be invoked to 

remove the president.   No ifs or buts!!! 

The Democratic Party leaders cannot invoke this provision as the entire 

leadership will have to own and concede that they lost the War in Ukraine 

which they provoked and managed. No way! 

The buck must stop with Biden, being the President and he must be the 

patsy! He cannot be prosecuted for any crimes if he is deemed demented 

etc. Special Counsel Hur raised the trial balloon when he said Biden 

cannot be prosecuted, but his decision was not supported by medical 

evidence.  No one invoked the 25th amendment to the US Constitution. (1) 

http://www.futurefastforward.com/


Why??? 

There is President Trump who is the candidate in the Presidential election.  

And VP Kamala Harris cannot be the President, as was the case of President 

Ford who succeeded first as VP after Agnew resigned and President after Nixon 

resigned.  

Kamala was a convenient stooge who throughout her political history f#@ked 

her way to power! If there are any freaking arseholes who dare dispute this fact, 

I challenge you to a debate. Otherwise shut the f#@k up! She is a bitch! 

Only One way To Win The Presidential Election  

For over a year, the Democratic Party and the entire Left Scumbags openly and 

without any objections at all from the Democratic Party leaders called for the 

assassination of Trump, and to be precise - Trump must be shot! 

One Million US$ to anyone in the world to prove me wrong that such calls 

to murder Trump were never made. It was broadcasted even on Youtube 

videos. You will lose to me, arseholes!!!   

On July 8th, 2024, President Biden even declared ….. “It’s time to put 

Trump in the Bullseye…” 

So, if Trump dies, in any event Biden or even a monkey selected by the 

Democratic Party will win the election. This is a given! A false flag operation will 

be unleashed - an attack on USA will be activated and no American would dare 

oppose any war in the so-called defence of the USA. No one in USA!  

The Pearl Harbour Excuse. 

  The first, by the Japanese on Pearl Harbour that gave the excuse for 

US to enter WWII; 

  The second, was 9/11 to unleash the Global War on Terror (GWOT); 

and 

   The third, the assassination of Trump to unleash the kinetic WWIII - the 

enlargement of the proxy war which was started in 2014 in Ukraine. 

The rational for this devious behaviour is that no “War President” ever lost a 

Presidential Election.  

So, if Trump was assassinated, Biden would win hands down. Biden was given 

a 48 hours dateline – get rid of Trump by whatever means and you can continue 

as President…… or else!  



If Trump is not murdered or got rid-off then Biden must give way to a substitute 

before the Democratic Party Convention is convened in August, 2024.  

The failure to murder Trump has created massive confusion and panic -  all 

bets are off - as if and when the Democratic Party leaders and Intel Chiefs were 

to cheat and manipulate the votes, the American people will not accept the 

outcome at all and the world must be prepared that: 

 Chuck Shumer; 

 Nancy Pelosi 

 FBI Chief,  Christopher Wray 

 DNI Chief, Avril Haines 

 CIA Chief, William Burns 

 Donors to Democratic Party will be hounded down, if they have not 

escape overseas. 

will be lynched, if not prosecuted for crimes etc. 

 

End Notes 

(1)  25
th
 Amendment - Section 4 

 Whenever the Vice President and a majority of either the principal officers of the 
executive departments or of such other body as Congress may by law provide, transmit to 
the President pro tempore of the Senate and the Speaker of the House of 
Representatives their written declaration that the President is unable to discharge the 
powers and duties of his office, the Vice President shall immediately assume the powers 
and duties of the office as Acting President.  

 Thereafter, when the President transmits to the President pro tempore of the Senate and 
the Speaker of the House of Representatives his written declaration that no inability 
exists, he shall resume the powers and duties of his office unless the Vice President and 
a majority of either the principal officers of the executive department or of such other body 
as Congress may by law provide, transmit within four days to the President pro tempore 
of the Senate and the Speaker of the House of Representatives their written declaration 
that the President is unable to discharge the powers and duties of his office. Thereupon 
Congress shall decide the issue, assembling within forty-eight hours for that purpose if 
not in session. If the Congress, within twenty-one days after receipt of the latter written 
declaration, or, if Congress is not in session, within twenty-one days after Congress is 
required to assemble, determines by two-thirds vote of both Houses that the President is 
unable to discharge the powers and duties of his office, the Vice President shall continue 
to discharge the same as Acting President; otherwise, the President shall resume the 
powers and duties of his office. 

   The Twenty-fifth Amendment has been invoked (used) six times since it was added to the 
Constitution. Section 1 has been used once; Section 2 has been used twice; and Section 



3 has been used three times. Only Section 4 has never been used, though it was 
considered twice.  

 


